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The historical sources are nearly all agreed that King
Mang Rai founded Chiang Rai in Culasakkaraja (C.S.) 624, a
year Tao Set. 1 It is therefore probable that Chiang Rai was
founded sometime between 27 March 1262 A.D. and 28 March
1263 A.D. 2
Most sources do not indicate the day and the month, but
according to a work on the history of Phayao (PA Y.PP.29), the
foundation day was a day 3, month 2, day 15 of the waxing
moon, i.e. day of the full moon, C.S. 624. That corresponds to a
Tuesday in about October- November 1292 or to a Tuesday two
months later, viz. in about December 1262 - January 1263,
depending on whether "month 2" here means the LcL11 Na
calendar or the Central Thai calendar. 3
According to two chronicles of Phayao (PAY.WSS/ms
and PAY.WSB/ms), Chiang Rai was founded at the hour Tiit
Kham, a day 6, day of the full moon, month 5, C.S. 624, which
corresponds to a late Friday afternoon towards the end of January of the beginning of February 1263 A.D.
In 1986, the astrologer Arun Lamp hen of the Astrological
Society of Thailand calculated the date mentioned in the two
chronicles in terms of the modern calendar. He concluded that
the details of the date were consistent among themselves and
that according to that date Chiang Rai was founded at the auspicious time of 17.48 h on Friday, 26 January 1263 A.D.,
Buddhasakkaraja (B.S.) 1805.4
All our sources call the king who founded Chiang Rai,
PhayaMang Rai 'V'lqj1ii'IT11'J. and sometimes shorten this to Mang
Rai, leaving out the word phayif.

Phaya (in Lan Na usually spelled /braya, brafla 'V'l'JI'J1
pronounced phaya) is a title of possibly Mon or Khmer
origin meaning "king."5 The same title was also borne by the
kings of Sukhothai. In later times, however, the title was
devalued in Lan Na as well as in Central Thailand and became
a rank for government officials (phraya, phaya 'V'l'J~m).

'V'l'Jqj1/

Mang is a word which is attested in an area roughly
between the following four points: Southwest Yunnan- Chiang
Mai- Prome/Pagan- the northern Shan States. In Thai-speaking areas, the word appears as mang if..:~ (~ in Paii texts, mong
bii..:~, miiang u:ieJ..:~; in Chinese sources as meng, and in Burmese
sources as min or meng (although spelled /mali./). The oldest
known mention of the word is under the form mang, attested by
a contemporary source for around 860 A.D. in the southwest of
Yiinnan. 6 Later sources mention the word for an even earlier
time, presumably in the area Prome- Pagan- Tagaung? Through-

out the time and throughout its area of distribution, mang has
the meaning of "king" or of "kingdom."
We do not know for how long mang was used in the royal
house ofthe Thai Yuan, to which PhayaMang Rai belonged. But
it seems that soon after 1300 A.D. mang fell into disuse and was
replaced by phaya after a period of transition during which both
words were used. The Chronicle of Chiang Mai mentions only
two mang: Mang Rai and Mang Khram, his son. Both are also
called phayif by the chronicle. But although mang is regularly
used for Phaya Mang Rai and sometimes even exclusively
(dropping the phaya), his son is rarely called Mang Khram;
usually he is called Phaya Khram. All later kings are called
phayif only.
The oldest known stone inscription to mention King
Mang Rai by name is the inscription from Wat Phra Yiin,
Lamphtin, which dates from around 1371 A.D. Here the king is
called Phaya Mang Rai Luang /brafla mari.ri ray hlvari. 'V'l1GJ1 l-.I.:J.:J
'Jli'J 'Vliin.:J/. 8 Although the inscription was written 55- 60 years
after his death and therefore is not strictly a contemporary
source, there still must have been a number of older people
living who had known the king, so that his title/ name should be
correct. Also, later inscriptions call him Phaya Mang Rai,9 Mang
Rai 10 or Miiang Rai. 11 Evidently the king was known as Phaya
Mang Rai to his contemporaries.
The personal name of the king thus was Rai,l2 and it
would be correct to call him King Rai. But historians are used to
calling him Pha ya Mang Rai or King Mang Rai, although that is
a pleonasm meaning King King Rai. Appellations such as "Pho
Khun Mengrai" 'V'lel'Jl'\,1,1.3.l.:J'J11'J etc. are new creations made up in
modern times and are not found in any of the historical sources.
King Mang Rai was born in 1238 or 1239 and died in 1311
or 1317; he was therefore a young man of 23 - 24 years when he
founded Chiang Rai. 13 His mother was a princess of the royal
house of Chiang Rung 14 and therefore was a Thai Lii. His father
was the king of Ngon Yang b'j'I,I,I'J1.:J, whom he succeeded at th~
age of 21, after his father had died.
We do not know where Ngon was. General opinion
appears to identify this country with the area around present
Chiang San, or with the triangle Chiang San- Ma Jan- Ma Sai,
because some sources of uncertain age and provenance vaguely
speak of a place called Hiranya Nakhon Ngon Yang Chiang San
(for instance PAY. PP), but definite proof is lacking. One could
also consider other regions to the north or to the east, for
instance the area of Chiang Tung, which city claims to have been
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founded by Phaya Mang Rai or initially governed by persons
whom he had appointed, 15 or perhaps the area of Chiang Rung,
the home of his mother.
Evidently Phaya Mang Rai was not a native of the region
of Chiang Rai. Our sources indicate that he was a newcomer
and depict him as a founder or conqueror and "uniter" of several
minor Thai principalities in an area beyond his own inherited
kingdom. While on one of these "excursions," he found by
chance the site of the future Chiang Rfu, His auspicious elephant ~1'13-1-:Jfl~ had broken loose and had wandered away. The
king traced the animal to the peak of a little hill, Doi Jom Thong
fl<l~"J<laJ'Yl<l'l, situated on the bank of the river Ma Kok.
The sources say that when he reached the hill, he became
convinced that the area would make an excellent site for the
chief city of a new kingdom. According to the Chronicle of
Chiang Mai, he considered the precedent that two of his ancestors had founded their chief cities and kingdoms at the foot of
hills, and then decided: "I should make the hill the navel of the
country (sadi.i mi.iang <l~~m!i<J.:~), namely the centre of the country (~<l .Yhnm.:~L!i<J.:~). Thereupon Phaya Mang Rai built a wiang
(b1~.:~) around Doi Jom Thong so that the hill was in the middle
ofthe wiang. Hebuiltitinthe yearTaoSet,C.S.624. (Thenewly
founded country; HP) was called Miiang Chiang Rai. 16" King
Mang Rai then lived permanently there, making the city of
Chiang Rfu his capital.
According to Northern Thai usage, the word wiang, in its
strict sense, means a rampart, wall, palisade or any kind of solid
fence. By application, wiang means a fortified settlement of
importance. If the monarch himself, or one of the higherranking royalties, lived in the wiang, the wiang was called a
chiang b:a~.:~. The country as a whole which was subject to a
wiang or a chiang was called a miiang b!i<J.:~. or mong bij.:~.Thus,
the new city founded by King Mang Rfu received the name
Chiang Rfu, obviously named after its royal founder, and the
country was called Miiang Chiang Rfu. Chiang Rfu, therefore,
means "(King) Rai's City."
Similarly, when his grandson, Phaya San Phii, founded a
new capital city in 1327, that city received the name Chiang San,
"(King) San (Phii's) City."
A country (miiang, mong) of the northern Thais and its
capital city (wiang or chiang) can be compared to a city-state in
the western sense, or to a not too extended principality, where
the name of the country and the name of the chief city are
identical, such as Athens or Sparta or present day Luxembourg.
In former times, there were quite a number of such little Thai
countries or city-states all over northern Thailand and beyond;
in fact, LanNa was a conglomerate of city-states, some of them
quite independent at times, but usually accepting the authority
of the powerful city-state Chiang Mai (founded by PhayaMang
Rfu more than 30 years later, in 1296).17 A miiang usually
covered the area of a valley; its borders were the surrounding
mountains. Beyond the mountain, in the next valley, would be
another milang.

There is not much doubt as to the identity of the hill Doi
Jbm Thong which was the nucleus of the city-state Chiang Rfu,

because in the extreme western part of the present town of
Chiang Rfu there is a hill called Doi Thong or Dom Thong. Also,
along the upper part of the western slope of that hill there are
remains of an old earthen wall. An automobile parking lot was
created in 1987 by removing part of it; the rest can still be seen.
Although at present the Ma Kok river flows at a little distance
from this hill, photographs taken from the air or even a glance
down from the hill show that formerly the Ma Kok passed by
the foot of the hill at its northwestern slope; obviously, in the
past the hill was on the bank of the river, and later the river
changed its bed a little to the north. 18 Doi Jom Thong of our
chronicles and present Doi Thong or Doi Jom Thong in the
western part of the town of Chiang Rai should be one and the
same hill.
I must admit that I do not clearly understand what the
chronicle means when it says that King Mang Rfu built his wiang
around the hill and made the hill the navel or the middle of his
new country, sadii miiang. We know that, in the past, Thai
groups lived on not too high hills bordering a plain with a good
water supply, and that they built earthen walls on and around
the slope of the hills. But the expression sadii miiang, "country
navel, city-state navel, city navel," has so far, it seems, only been
found in connection with Chiang Rfu. At least I do not know
which other Northern Thai city-state had a sadii miiang, a hill
that was the spiritual middle or the navel ofthe country. Towns
in Central Thailand have a lakmiiang'VI~m!i<J.:~,"city pillar," which
is regarded as the spiritual centre of the fown, and Chiang Mai
has its Sao Intakhin 19 b<llEiU'Yl~:n~."Indra's Pillar," which is not (or
no longer) regarded as the town's centre, but the city-state of
Chiang Rai obviously had something different, namely a hill,
not just a pillar.
By the time of Phaya Mang Rai, the Thai groups between
Chiang Rai and Chiang Rung presumably had had contact with
Hinduism, Tantric Buddhism, Mahayana Buddhism and
H1nayana Buddhism, in addition to whatever their own religion
was. It is tempting to speculate that these Thai groups tried to
amalgamate their customary way of living on a hill in or near a
plain with the Indian concept of a central world-mountain, and
thus arrived at their own concept of a country-navel or citynavel which was a hill situated within or very close to their
capital town. That would make their king a "King of the
Mountain" like the kings of Funan or the Sailendras who,
incidentally, had the same dynastic title, viz. Maharaja, as the
much later kings of LanNa.
It is perhaps not impossible that King Mang Rfu also
erected a pillar on top of Doi Jom Thong because according to
an old northern custom, which was widely observed until about
a century ago, a settlement of some importance had to have such
a pillar, made from the trunk of a tree. The pillar was called jai
ban b<Jtilu or jai miiang b<Jb!i<J.:~, "heart of the village" or "heart of
of the country." It usually stood on a separate place within the
settlement. The correct dimensions, as postulated by tradition,
are: The height should be equal to the height of the prince ruling
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at the time; the diameter should be 5 or 7 or 9 times his fist. 20
However, there were certain variants. Sometimes the pillar was
d efin itely taller than human size, and sometimes much smaller.
Often there was not one pillar but a group of them . For instance,
until the 1960' s, Wiang Pa Pao had three pillars, perhaps 2.50 m
tall above ground; at present, only one is left. Lam pan g still has
its three pillars; the tallest is about 4 and the smallest about
2.50m high (fig.l ). Thai Lii villages usu ally seem to have five
ra ther short pillars; for ins tance, the jai ban of Ban That Sop Wa n
close to Nan (fig. 2). In mod ern times, most of the p illars and
even the memory of them slowly disappear.
It is not known whether the custom of erecting such
pillars was alread y practised in the time of Phaya Mang Rfu or
w hether the cus tom was introduced in Ia ter times. Consid ering
that these jai ban I jai miiang seem to ha ve been common to the
wh ole of Lin Na and beyond, it a ppears p ossible that the
concept of a village or country pillar is quite old and was part of
Thai culture in the time of King Mang Rai. Also, fu rther to the
south, both in Mainland and Island Southeas t Asia, pillars and
hills we re used to mark the spiritual center of kingd oms. King
Mang Rai wo uld neither h ave been alone nor the fi rst monarch
to use a combination of pillar(s) and hill to indica te the "hea rt"
or the "navel" or the "axis" of his country.

T/1e 3 jai bii n pillars of La111plfng, in front of
tile provi11cial office. Plwtogmph: Hans Pent/1 1988.
88/14/1

Fig. 1

However, our historical sources say nothing about a p illar
on Ob i Jbm Tho ng. And the archaeologica l evidence fro m the
top of the hill, if there was any, was lost d ecad es ago w hen the
peak of the hill was chopped off by several m eters and flattened
to make a suitable surface for a telecommunica tion station. But
in spite of its more profa ne use in the recent pas t, the u p per part
ofObiJb m Tho ng has been a place of worship for as long as local
memory reac hes back. It is frequented by Buddhis ts (who have
erected a stCipa and built a little monastery), by loca l Chinese
(w ho have also built their shrine), and by those w ho wish to
propitiate the ancestra l and clan spirits Phl Mot and Phi Meng,
well known over all northern Thailand . It therefore seems not
unreasonable to assume tha t Ki ng Mang Rai had a Iread y erected
something to wo rship on top of the hill, w hich may have been
one or several pillars.
It is perhaps also significant that the stupa w hich was built
in 1864 on Obi Jbm Thong was not built on the top of the hill,
w hich would normally have been its place, but a little below.
Possibly there was something on the peak w hich the p eople did
not wish to d is turb.

Fig. 2 jai ban pillars of the Ui village Ban Phtit at Chiang

Klia111, province of Phayao. Photograph: Han s Penth
1988. 88/14/9

Thus, at the beginning of its history, Chi ang Rfu was a
little fortified settlement or wiang on Ob i Jb m Thong. The
fortifica tions of a wiang at that time seem to have consisted of an
earthen wa ll with the earth being dug up on the spot, so that
w hile hea ping up the earthen wall, a dry moa t or trench was
excava ted at the same time. This earthen wall would run
around the settlement, or a t least include its most important
part, the moa t being on the outside. The earthen wall possibly
had a wood en fence or p alisad e on its crest, and it would have
had one or several entrances.
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Fig. 3 Old Phrifo. A CO IIIJ.Inrtlllent town covering two hills, interconl/ected by wa lls (do 11ble wia11g). Photograph: Ha ns Penth 1976.
76(1/4

Si nce Obi Jo m Thong is not very bi g, the available space
probably soon became insufficient, especially after the entire
court had moved in and the country's administration was
conducted from there. It is therefore probable that from an early
time on, the three or four little hills immedia tely beside Obi Jbm
Thong beca me part of the city together w ith some of the flat area
at the foot of the hills, the whole complex forming severa l compartments which were protected from the ou tside and connected with Obi Jbm Thong (and among each other) by earthen
walls. Even today one sees short stretches of regular elevations
along the slope of some of these hills. This concept of compartment town, sometimes extending over several hills, is well
known from many other old Thai settlements in Uin Na; an
exa mple is Phrao (fig. 3). 21 Apart from its rather special snd(i
munng, Chi ang Rai should have been a typica l Thai town of its
time.
During the decades tha t followed its founding, Ch iang
Rai expanded towards the east, but not very much. This can be
deduced frvm the fact that Chiang Ra:i' s major monasteries (Wa t
Ngam Miiang, Wat Phra Kao, Wat Phra Sing) are all in the
western half of the present town, on or close to the hills beside
Obi Jbm Thong.
The town lost some of its status after King Mang Rai
founded C hiang Mai in 1296 and moved his court there, but it

regained and perhaps even increased its importance in 131 1 or
1317 after the d eath of the king, because his successors, how
kings, of both the Yuan Sta te (Chiang Rai) and the Ping State
(Chiang Mai), lived in Chiang Rai. Another d ecline in prestige,
although perhaps not in commercial or strategic importance,
occurred in 1327, w hen King San Phu founded Chiang San on
the Ma Khong river and moved his court there. Chiang Rai
definitely became a provincial town, although one of im portance, in 1339 o r 1340 w hen King Pha Yu moved his court to
Chiang Mai and he and his successors continued to live there.
It therefore seems that during the golden age of independent Lin Na, Chiang Rai extended fo r less than 1 km, or less
than a 10-minute wa lk, from DbiJom Tho ng to the eas t. In other
words, up to about 1560 (and perhaps much la ter), Old Chiang
Rai probably only covered about the western half of present
Chiang Rai . Correspondingly, there would have been a wall
run ning north- south through what is now approximately the
middle of Chiang Rai town, but its remains, if there are any left,
have not yet come to light.

During Uin Na' s golden time, Chiang Rai was governed
by princes of the roya l Chiang Mai line, d escend ants of King
Mang Rai. Some of them were quite independent. One of the
most powerful men was Thao Maha Phrom Yll"l:J.JVIl'Yi'l'VI:J.J. "
you nger brother of Phaya Kii Na (r. 1355- 1385)2 3 w ho began the
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modernization of the LanNa sangha. Thao Maha Phrom is
reported to have obtained in Kamphang Phet and brought to
Chiang Rai the two famous Buddha images PhraSing and Phra
Kao (the Emerald Buddha).24 Upon the death of PhayaKii Na,
he vainly tried to seize Chiang Mai. In return, his nephew, the
son of Phaya Kii Na, now Phaya San Miiang Ma, went up to
Chiang Rai, captured him, and brought the PhraSing to Chiang
Mai/ 5 perhaps around 1385-1390. The Phra Kao, however, well
hidden under a layer of lime, was not recognized, and stayed on
in Chiang Rai until the time of Phaya.Tilok (Tilok, Tilaka, r. 14411487) when the image was brought first to Lam pang and then to
ChiangMaU 6
Another governor of royal blood was Thao Mill Yf11~~- In
1484 he mf.de a Buddha image in the cave of the hill Dbi Tham
Phra ~e:J~ti1't'l~~ (about 5 km upstream from Chiang Rai directly
on the north bank of the Ma Kok), provided eight families of
slaves for its service and a regular income for its upkeep. This
image may or may not be the brick-and-stucco image that one
sees in the cave at present. The inscribed stone slab which
records the event is in the National Museum in LamphiinP
In 1558, with the capture of Chiang Mai, LanNa came
under Burmese rule, which finally ended in 1804 when Chiang
San, Burma's last stronghold, fell. During that time, Chiang Rai
is hardly mentioned in the sources, which probably means that
it was politically and militarily of little importance. The Burmese favoured Chiang San, at least militarywise. In 1701 - 1705
(the sources are not agreed on the date), the king of Burma
removed Chiang San from the administration of Chiang Mai
and placed it with its dependencies as a new province directly
under Angwa (Ava); Chiang Rai also was among these dependencies of Chiang San, at the latest since 1715-16. 28 Maps ofthe
19th and of the early 20th century still show Chiang San as a
more important place than Chiang Rai.
Chiang Rai twice tried to rise against the Burmese. The
sources do not explain the circumstances for either attempt. In
1600, Chiang Rai revolted. A Burmese military force arrived
and took the town. 29 In 1614, the Burmese Fa Suttholed a
military expedition to LanNa. A result was that all members
of Chiang Rai' s ruling family were deported to Burma and were
replaced by four local "country fathers," pho miiang ....-.Jm!le:J-:~.'0
During their occupation of LanNa, because of increased
uprisings and civil war the Burmese had to rely more and more
on Burmese-appointed government officials and on locally
stationed Burmese military garrisons, in addition to military
expeditions sent over from Burma. Judging by their names, the
Burmese military seem to have mostly been ethnic Burmese or
Burmese Mon; perhaps some were Shan with a Burmese name.
Few of the civilian officials, however, although Burma-appointed, seem to have been ethnic Burmese; mostly they appear
to have been western Shan (Ngio), Khon, perhaps Lii, and local
Thai Yuan. The lower bureaucracy was made up of Yuan
anyhow.
The more important Lan Na city-states had, at least in
theory, a tri-partite government. Nominally at the top was the
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Ruling Prince, called phaya or jao fa b•hvh often, a local person.
He either belonged to an old ruling family or was appointed by
the Burmese. In fact, his authority was limited. Next came the
Burmese Resident, called myowan, who held the real civilian
power. The third was the military commander of the town, sitke
(often called jakkai etc. in Yuan texts). Many times, however,
there seems to have been either only a myowan or only a sitke.
One of the Burma-appointed officials was Mang Phara
Saphak, Senior Ruling Prince of Chiang Rai and Senior Resident
of Chiang San. His name is frequently mentioned in the years
after 1700, and once additional sources have been studied, it
might be possible and worthwhile to attempt the biography of
this remarkable man. He seems to have been an able administrator, loyal to his (Burmese) king, considerate towards the
people and the region that had been entrusted to him, pious, and
not without a sense of fun.
Here are a few stations in his life, taken from chronicles:
*

Between 1702 - 05, San Luang Thong bb"U'VIGn.:Jb~--1 alias
Sang Kyb La ~1-:Jn~m~~ was appointed Ruling Prince of
Miiang Rai (Miiang Hai), also called Miiang Rai Cha
b!le:J.:~h b!le:J.:~li'lf1)."

*

Between 1704- 1708 he was appointed Ruling Prince of
Chiang Rai, where he constructed the Pepper Grove
Mansion, Khum Pa Phrik ~~U1'V'l~n."

*

Between 1710- 12 he did some construction work and
made merit at Wat Phra Kham 1~'t'l~:::fi1 on the northern
end of the island DOn Than at Chiang San (which island
has now practically disappeared). On one of these occasions he arranged for a kind of verbal contest between
girls paddling boats on the Ma Kh6ng, which was a great
event beJ1\jn~'VIqj.:J't'l1mimilmnudju'!JeJ~'!J1.:JL'VIqj."

*

Between 1711 - 14 he was appointed Resident of Chiang
San with the name Mang Phara Saphak ~.:J'V'l:::':i:::"bb'Y'ln."

*

In 1715- 16, by order of the King of Angwa, the city-states
Miiang Kai ~-m~. M. Rai ~.1-a_ M. Len ~-b~U. M. Phayak
a..J.'t'lmn. M. Lao a..J.bb'\11~1. Chiang Rai b~~.m~ and M. Luang
Phil Kha a..J.'\11~1-J.fJm were placed under Chiang San, to be
under the authority of the Myowan Mang Phara Saphak,
the Na Sai u1~1~ and the Na Khwa U1'll11."

*

In 1719-20 he built an ub6sot (ordination hall) in the pool
or lake Nong Pathama Rak 'VIUe:J.:Jtl'YI~~~ (not identified). 36

*

In 1722-23 he put the umbrella on the stii.pa Jbm Si1n~
b'h-iie:J~rn (not identified) and again organized a verbal
contest between female boat crews. 37

*

In 1724 Jao Fa Lak Thi b~1W1~nYi. the Ruling Prince of
Chiang San, died. The jao fii was succeeded by his son,
Jao Y'ot Ngam Miiang b~1~e:J~~1b!le:J.:~.'•

*

Between 1725 - 27 he made more merit at Wat Jbm SI, also
called Wat Jbm Si Song Miiang 1~'-ile:Ja..Jffl"e:J.:Jb!le:J.:J, and
arranged another verbal contest between female crews,
this time on the pool or lake Nbng Pathama Rak. 39
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Fig. 4 Phra jao Siin Swii, Chiang Siin , 1726 A.D. 111 Waf
Phra jao Liin Tho11g. Chiang Siin. Photograph : Hans
Pent/1 1970. 70/2/7

*

In 1725 - 26 he diplomatically persuaded a number of
towns not to revolt, and survived an assassination plot 40
From Chiang Mai' s revolt in 1727-28 on, his life story is
not so clear.

*

When Chiang Mai military forces beleaguered Chiang
San in 1728, the myowan, the sitke and all Burmese managed to esca pe.41

*

Many towns sided with Mang Phara Saphak, who in the
end seems to have had the upper hand. A royal order was
received from Angwa placing Phra, Nan, Lampang,
Phayao, Salao, Thong, Chiang Ron, Chiang Rom, M.
Khbp, M. Sat, Chiang Khbng, Chiang Rai, "the whole of
LanNa," under the administration of the Myowan Mang
Phara Saphak. 42

Fig. 5 Paccekabuddha Chia11g Siin, c. 1727 A.D. 111 Mu see
Guimel, Paris. Photograph: Ha11s Penth 1970. 70/15/1

*

In 1728- 29, the Ruling Prince of Chiang San, Jao Fa Yot
Ngam Miiang, died, aged 25. He had ruled for four
yearsY

*

However, in 1730- 31 a certain Mbng Yang Pang Cha was
appointed myowan of Chiang San, 4 4 and in 1733 the Burmese general Bo Sakhang Kia was appointed myawan
with the name of Kia Saphak. 45

*

On the other hand, in 1735- 36 the King of Burma sent
Mang Phara Saphak many valuable gifts, and also his
wife received a complete gold betel set. 46 And when in
1737-38 Miiang Fang revolted, the Myowan Mang Phara
Saphak sent troops who took care of the matter. 47

*

Finally, according to one group of sources, the Myowan
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Mang Phara Saphak died in 1740, having been Ruling
Prince of Chiang Rai for 31 years, 48 while according to
another group of sources, it was the Myowan Kia Saphak
who died in 1740. 4 9
Mang Phara Saphak also was the founder or co-founder
of a nuri1ber of bronzes, of which five have been identified so
far. Two of them are Buddha images, two are images of the
Buddha's disciples, and one is a pasada model. They are no
great mas terpieces; nonetheless they are valuable because of the
rarity of bronzes (and other pieces of art and architecture) from
the time of the Burmese occupation. All five bronzes have
inscriptions written in Tham letters of the LanNa variety and
in the Yuan dialect. The inscriptions have been published but
they have not ye t been fully investiga ted .
One of the Buddha images (fig. 4), about 120 em high and
seated in the position maravijaya, is at present in Wat Phra Jao
Lan Thong 1<J1'\Ii'i::;b~l<1'l'u'YI€l~ in the town of Chiang San, where
it is known und er the name of" The Buddha with the 100,000
pins," Phra Jao San Swa '\li'i::;b~lbb~'\.lbb'l!l. meaning that it was cas t
in severa l parts which then were joined together with many
little pins.
Summary of the inscription on this image: In 1726 A.D.,
Phaya Luang Jao Mang Phara Saphak 'Viryl'VIi'll~b~lir~'Vi::;'i::;~bb'Vin.
who is ruler in Mong Chiang Rai <;l'\.lbmml'lf~:J.nJ'GiLud'4~b~l:l~'ill:l
and is myowan in Chaya Lakkha Buri Mong Chiang San bi]u
:~d~:~::;L'VIl'\.IL'\.I'lf::; ~:~::;~n'll::;l../~d~~b~l:l~bb~'\.1. together with Busaba Siri
Wathana Tlv~pha Racha Kanya Jao tj'lftllmi''iJ.Iub'YI'Vil'il'lfnryrylb~l,
cast this Buddha image in pious m emory of the deceased J~o
Racha But by name of Phra Ybt Ngam Mong b~l'il'lfl.j<;l'i<;l'\.1~€1
'\li'i::;I:I€J<J1hih The image has a weight of 350,000 bronze. They
installed the image in this monastery, Aram Sl SOng Mong
m'il :J.J~~€l~ d4~ , which was built on the place where he was
cremated '1mu bfh as an object of reverence for men and gods
until the end of the 5000 years 50

Fig. 6 Siiripu ttn , Chinng Sti11, 1727 A.D. In Wnt Phrn Kiio,
Chiang Riii. Photograph: Han s Pen th 1970. 70/39/2

The other Buddha image (fig. 5), 127 em high, standing
and holding an alms bowl, is in the Guimet Museum, Paris,
which received it from the "miss ion de Ba rthelemyet de Neufville."
The Marquis de Barthelemy and Jean d e Neufville travelled in
Indochina and Thailand in 1894 - 95 and 1896 - 97, but d e
Barthelemy does not mention the image in his books.
Summary of the undated inscription: Mang Phara Saphak,
who is ruler of Muang Chiang Rai and myowan of Mi.iang
Chiang San, and Busaba Siri Wathana Thepha Racha Kanya,
(and the) Phra Racha But Ybt Ngam Muang, cast this Paccekabuddha51
The two images of the disciples, Sariputta and Moggalana
(figs. 6 and 7), are 89 and 90 em high respectively. The late abbot
of Wa t Phra Kao 1<J1Yi'i::;wl'1 in Chiang Rai and head monk of the
province of Chiang Rai, Phra Phutthiwong-wiwat Wi::;Yj'YITI1~~
11'iJ.Iu. brought the images before 1957 from the ruins of Wat
Ngam Muang 1<J1~1 W<J-.l, nearby, to Wat Phra Kao,52 where they
are now in the wihan to the left and right of the main Buddha
image.

Fig. 7 Moggniifna, Chia ng Siin , 1727 A.D. In Wat Phra
Ktio, Chiang Rai. Photograph: Han s Penth 1970.
70/39/3
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Fig. 8 Pii siidn, Ch in11g Siill, 1727 A.D. In the Bn11gkok
Nnlio11nl M llseu111. Reproductio11 jro111 Griswold 1960
Five Cilieng Sen Brouzes. 88/13/14

Fig. 9 Wihii 11 (v ihn rn). Chia ng Siin, 1726 A. D. In the
Ayuthnyn Na tional Museu 111 . Reprod uction fro/11 Kasem
1966 Model Vihlfrn. 88/13/10

Summ ary of th e very simil ar inscriptions o n Sariputta
and Mogga lan a: In 1727, PhayaL uang Jao Ma ng Pha ra Sa pha k,
who is rul er of Mong Chiang Rfu and is Myowa n Lu a ng of Mong
Chi a ng Sa n, together w ith Bu sa ba Siri Wa thana The pha Racha
Ka nya a nd her son, the Racha But by na m e of Phra Yb t Nga m
Mong, cast this image of th e disciple Moggalan a (Sariputta); it
has a weig ht of 75,000 53
The mod el of the pasad a, a bout 165 em tall (fi g . 8), is in the
Ba ngkok Na tio nal M useum . Summa ry of the inscriptio n: In
1727, Phaya Lu a ng Jao Mang Pha ra Sa phak ~r)!l'VI<'n.Jb%lir.J~:;'l:;
<!bb~n, w ho is rule r of Mi.ia ng Chia ng Rfu 01Ub<!1tJbS'j€J.Jb;m'lltJ
and Myowa n Lua ng of Mi.ia ng Chia ng Sa n ~dtJ:;LwJU'VI<n.JbS'jfl.J
b;tJ.Jbb<!U, toge ther with Bu saba Siri Wa thana Thepha Racha
Ka nya ~mJlffi1GJ.Ju:;bYJ~l'll'lHlr)!r)!l a nd her son, the Jao Rac ha
But b%1'll'lf~m by na me of Phra Yb t Nga m Mi.i ang ~'l!;tJ€J(1)~1-

bj'jfl.J , cas t this pasada, w hich has a w eight of 96,000, in o rd er to
serve as a receptacle o f Buddha image(s) a nd relic(s) 5 4

Fro m the sa n1e pe ri od o f time a nd likewise from Chiang
San, there is also the mod el of a w ihan (vihara )55 w hich can be
o pened so tha t the interio r becomes visible. The m od el, 102 em
hi g h (fig . 9), is in the Ayutha ya Nationa l Museum .
Summa ry of the in ~c ription s on the wihan model: In
1726, Mi.in Sara Phirom V\S'ju<!:;'l:;.ih~~ and his wife, w ho live in
front of Wa t Kh ao Pa n 1(1)'lJYlU1U, presid ed over the founda tion
of this Lohaje tava navihara. The Lo havihara w eighs 120,000 of
bronze 5 6

UlU,

The m onas tery, now called Wa t Pha Khao Pa n 1(1) e:il'lJ11
is loca ted in the town of Chiang San close to the bank of th e
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Fig.lO Neis 's pic tur~ ofChinng Rni's city wall , 1884 A.D. Reproductiou of the reprodu ction in Silnpn- Wnthn nnthm11 {flm.Fi'IJJU15n;.~ (6.3! B.S.
2528 (1985) 86/1/33

river. Mi.i n Sara Phirom's house would have been either
directl y on the bank of the ri ver or o nl y a very s hort d ista nce
from it, between the ri ver a nd the monastery.
After the war of libera tion from Burma ca m e to an enu
with the recapture of Chiang San in 1804, the entire region was
ex hausted and towns and vi llages were d epopulated. Chiang
Rfu was an empty town for a number of yea rs. It was also utterly
devastated a nd therefore was refounded in 1844. 57
During the first years after 1844, the reestablished city
was protected by a s tockad e or palisad e. 58 In 1858, the firs t part
of the new city wall was built, a s tre tch of abo ut 600 m eters from
the Nang Ing Ga te in the north to the easts 9 During the
following years, more sections of the wa ll were added clockwise
around the town. The fin al stretch of wall, from the Si Gate to

the Chiang Mai Ga te and beyond, reaching the hills in the
north wes t, was buil t in 1874.'' 0 It is not known whether these
palisades and walls were built o n some earlier fortifications of
the city or not. The new city measured about 1.7 km from west
(Obi Jb m Thong) to east and about 650 m eters from north to
south .61 The ga tes mentioned during these years are: Prati:1
("ga te") Nang Ing, Tha Nak, 51 (locally pronounced sal/) Jao Shai,
and Chiang Mai 62
The French physician Dr. P. Neis, w ho was in Chiang Rai
from 20 to 23 February 1884, either mad e a photograph or drew
a sketch of the city wall together with an unspecified gate. From
that original, Eugene Burnand made a clean copy in the form of
a dr2.wing, under th e· supervision of Neis. From Burnand's
drawing the engraver Hildibra nd (?)may have made the litho-
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graph which was printed in Neis' article of 1885.63 That is the
onl:' known picture of Chiang Rai's former city wall (fig. 10).

of all kinds of illnesses, and that the wall also obstructed the
flow of fresh air.

Neis observed that on the latest maps then available
(1884), the town was still called "ruins of Chiang Rai." Therefore,
upon arrival at Chiang Rai (by boat from Luang Phra Bang), he
was surprised to see that in fact in place was a fortified city. According to him, the fortifications were somewhat dilapidated at
certain spots though nonetheless impressive, and had a circumference of more than eight kilometers. But once inside the city,
he found that most of the space was taken up by ruined
monasteries and big gardens. The market was quite well
stocked with merchandise and was visited every morning by
300-500 persons. However, apart from the market, the city had
an air of desolation and solitude.64

That piece of information may not be altogether incorrect.
Dr. Briggs worked in Chiang Rai from about 1903 to 1918; in
1910 he founded the Overbrook Hospital.71 Chiang Rai was
surrounded by swamps and former riverbeds of the meandering Ma Kok, and the inner part of the town contained stagnant
water. The latter problem may have been man-made, selfinduced by the construction of city walls (loss of natural drainage), and by the uninterrupted feeding of fresh water into the
town as reported by Hallett (Chiang Mai had a similar problem:
its southeast comer was a swamp with an overflow or spillway
into the moat).

Hallett65 was in Chiang Rai in the same year, 1884. He
had this to say: "(The city) is neatly laid out, and the roads are
straight, ditched, and neatly kept. The gardens of the houses
are palisaded with bamboos, pointed at the top, and have
strong teak entrance-gates, which are closed at night. Water is
led into the town from a neighbouring stream by an aqueduct
entering near the western gate. There are twelve entrances into
the city, eight of which are larger than the others." But when
McCarthy66 visited Chiang Rai in 1891, the situation seems to
have changed in the meantime because he noted: "... the town
is much neglected, being overgrown with jungle." In 1887,
Younghusband67 observed that the population was "small for
the size of the place ... There are no shops ... only a daily market
held at the cross roads in the middle of the town." In 1872,
Vrooman68 estimated that the city had about 300 houses, and
that the population was between 2,000- 3,000. In 1882, Bock69
estimated that the male population of the city was about 3,500,
and that the male population of the entire province (then
including Chiang San and Fang) was about 5,500.
Because of frequent raids by bandits, usually operating
from the Shan States, the walls of Chiang Rai were needed
longer than those of other, more southerly towns. The last
overhaul took place in 1899, when a new gate was added, the
name of which is not known, and when a moat inside and
outside the wall was dug. On the same occasion, streets in the
city were laid out. 7 o
According to oral tradition, which is corroborated by
Hallett's statement quoted above, Chiang Rai had twelve gates.
But it is not known since when the city had twelve gates, since
medieval times or since its reconstruction in 1844. Not all af the
gates were elaborate constructions. According to Hallett, there
were eight major gates and four minor gates. Probably it is one
of these minor gates that is shown 1n Neis' picture, a simple
passageway through the wall, just wide and high enough for an
elephant and its rider to pass through.
I have heard, but not seen written evidence, that the walls
and gates were finally dismantled in the years around 1920 on
the advice of Dr. Briggs, an American missionary physician,
who argued that the area along the wall and the moat was
muddy and generally filthy and therefore a permanent source

A drainage channel about 1.5 km long had already been
excavated in the city in 1865, from the pond Nbng 51 Jang
VIUel~ftLL"il~ (not identified, but probably in the east) to the Chiang
Mai Gate in the west. 72 More drains or moats were dug in 1899,
inside and outside the city.73 The newspaper The Lao News
reported in 1905: "Dr. Briggs of Chiang Rai has, at the request
of the government, overseen the laying out of Chiang Rai into
streets and the draining of a large part of the city which heretofore has been a malaria swamp and tiger jungle."74 Hosseus/5
who was in Chiang Rai in 1905, writes of swampy, low-lying
areas housing a multitude of snakes, and mentions frequent
cases of mysterious cholera and typhoid illnesses. Le May/6
who visited Chiang Rai in 1914, seems to have found the city
wallinastateofneglect and decay: "The city wallis built of mud,
and one only catches a glimpse of it here and there ..."
All this shows that Dr. Briggs may indeed have regarded
the city wall as a public health hazard which gave cause for
concern. And many people would have wished to obtain free
bricks from the city wall.
During the period of reconstruction of the city after 1844,
the city received a new city navel, sadii miiang ~~~m~e:~~. in the
form of a stftpa which was built in Wat Klang Wiang 1(;lmn~
L1EJ~. Some people in Chiang Rai still remember that it was not
very solid and that the debris were later removed to make room
for the construction of a school building in the monastery
compound.77
A Buddha image and a stupa were built on DOi Jbm Tong
in 1864. The stiipa collapsed in the same year and was rebuilt in
1865. It was forcibly opened (and preseumably robbed) in 1899,
but the perpetrator was caught and handed over to the authorities.78
Between 1985 -1988, partly with local funds and partly
with funds from the Federal Republic of Germany, plans for the
revival of some items of Chiang Rai's past were made and
carried out. Thus, twelve commemorative signs at the sites of
the former city gates were erected, a stretch of the old city wall
was rebuilt, and a city navel pillar L~1~~~m~el~ was erected on
DOi Jbm Thong.79
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Fig. 11 The recollslm cted city wn/1 of Chin11g Riii. Plwtogmph.· Hn11 s Pe11th 1988. 88/14/67

The Reconstructed City Wall

of passageways or seconda ry ga tes to the left and right of the
original Yang Song Gate.

Initially, it had been hoped tha t a complete city ga te
together with a part of the city wall could be rebuilt. But neither
deta iled technica l d escriptions nor photographs or drawings
could be found other than Neis's picture, printed in 1885, w hich
only shows part of the wall with what must have been a minor
city entrance, not a "real" ga te. As for the construction site, after
a thorough discussion which took into account such items as
traffic flow, space available, water mains, p ower lines, sewers
and drainage, and the municipality's overall plan for the future
development of the city, ti1e site of the former Yang Song G3 te
in the east was selected where there still was a section of the
former city moa t, incorporated in a little public park.

The wall as it has been rebuilt ca n be ca lled an authentic
reconstruction based on his torica l evid ence, as far as its location, its d imensions and its genera l appea rance are concerned.
The dimensions were calculated from Neis' s picture, assuming
that the elephant in the ga te was 2.50 m high, which is perhaps
slightly above average. The reco nstructed wall, therefore,
should look reasonably like Chiang Rai's city wall around 1880
(fig. 11). 80

Two short stretches of wall, the northern and southern
wi ngs of the former Yang Song Gate, then were rebuilt but not
the ga te itself. The ga te was omitted because no reliable data
were available. But in order to indica te that formerly there had
been a ga te here, each of the s tretches of wall received a passageway for pedestrians modelled on the minor gate in Neis's
picture. These passageways, therefore, serve a modern function and as a reminder or souvenir; they are not reconstructions

The construction materials and construction technique
used, however, are mod ern. The fo rmer wall almost certainl y
was solid and consisted of an ea rthen core with a mantle of
bricks. The new wall is hollow. It rests on foundations in the
ground and consists of a skeleton of reinforced concrete pillars
and beams w hich are covered with two layers of bricks. The
bricks were specially made of a size used in the past, 28 x 14 x 8
em, w h.ich was the size of some old bricks that were found in the
neighbourhood of the gate.
The northern stretch of wall is 26.30 m long and the
southern stretch measures 43.70 m . The wall is 5.00 m high,
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including the crenelations on top, and 2.50 m thick. The crenela tions alone are 80 em high. The two passageways are 3.45 m
high and 1.70 m wide. The budget for the construction was
j$ 974,265. The new wall was ceremoniously inaugurated on 26
January 1988. A sign in three languages (modern Thai, classical
Thai Yuan with Tham letters, and English) is attached to the
southern stretch of wa ll and informs visitors.

----

-----·- - - -

The City Navel Pillar
The original idea had been to build a city navel <d)m~eJ-:1
by erecting a pillar somewhere in suitably arranged surroundings so that people could come and pay their respects to it and
certain ceremonies could be held. But after study of numerous
sources on the history of Chiang Rai, it was found that that
would not do because Chiang Rai alread y had a city navel, viz.
the entire hill DbiJbm Thong, w hich, however, by its sheer size,
was unsuitable for the envisaged purpose. The idea of a pillar
as a centre for worship and ceremonies was, however, not
abandoned but tied to the old city na vel, the hill, because there
was the possibility that in the past there had been a pillar on the
hill. It was therefore decided to set up a pillar a t or on the hill as
a symbolic centre of the city navel and to ca ll this pillar the City
Navel Pillar \<'ni'f~~m~eJ-:1.
It was agreed that the bes t place would be the top of the
hill . However, the hilltop had been flattened and was being
used as a telephone relay station complete w ith power house,
li ving quarters for personnel and a huge antenna mast. The
Telephone Organization of Thailand was approached as to
whether they could remove the equipment since it was known
that they had plans to reloca te this relay station. TOT very
obligingly advanced their date for reloca tion of the relay station
and soon dismantled the equipment.

•H
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Fig. 12 Ground plan and elevation of the site of the City
Navel Pillar, Chiang l~ ifi , wit/tout the surrou nding
1nont. Design: Phithayii Bw111iik wnm l(UUlfl. 87/18/8

Nai Phithaya Bunnak Ul f.J~'Yim ~UUlfl. special lecturer
for the history of Thai architecture at the Faculty of Fine Arts,
Chiang Mai University, d esigned the city navel pillar and
planned the arra ngement of its immediate environment on top
of Obi Jb m Thong. His ideas were based on similar constructions of the past and therefore are fill ed w ith historical and
religious mea ning.
The ground plan of the site of the city navel pillar faces
east, with the pillar standing on a raised platform slightl y offcentre to the west (figs. 12, 13). The whole arrangemen t is a
stylized model or an abstraction (mandala) of the uni verse
(cakkavala) according to traditional concepts in South and
Southeast Asia, modelled upon such architectural microcosms
as Phnom Bakheng (A ngkor) and Borobud ur (Java), both dating
from around 900 A.D., and supplemented by items from the
Thai cosm ology Traib hO.mi katha (1 345?) and local trad ition.8 1
When studying these old world m odels or models of the
universe, one has to keep a few things in mind to avoid misund erstandings .

Fig. 13 Aerial view of the site of the City Na vel Pillar.
Photograph: Hans Pentl1 1988. 88/4/24
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(1) The ancient texts w hich explain the uni verse neither
appear fully logica l to th e modern mind no r are their contents
completely id entica l. Depending on their age, on the re ligious
school and the geographica l regions in wh ich they were written,
individual texts ma y accentua te one item and treat lig htl y or
om it another. This obviously is the result of local evolution of
thou g ht through the ages, cou pl ed w ith a d esire to incorpo rate
old loca l cus toms o r loca l preferences into a world-geography
the essence of wh ich seem s to ha ve orig inated in India in the
remote pa st and then been exported to regions outside Indi a in
several s tages .

Fig.14 "Map of the cosmos" over thebuildiug coveriug the
Buddhnplida at Bnn Hun Sfin uenr jo111 TliOug , proviu cc
of Chinug Mni. Photograph: /-/nus Peut/1 1976. 76/5/7

(2) Th ese cos mo logies in va riabl y are complex and are
difficult to visuali ze because they a im at being all-comprising
and perfect. Th ey try to includ e th e physical, geographica l
world as it appeared to th e a uthor; th e supe rnatura l world of the
gods and the heave ns; N ibbana; a nd even the "hi story" of the
unive rse, its period ic co ming into being a nd its decay. If it was
already difficult to ex pla in such co mpl ex things in a w ritten
treatise, o ne can imag ine the difficulties a n arti st had to face
who wanted to sketch this picture of th e universe in two
dimens io ns in a painting (figs. 14, 15) o r the difficulti es a
builder had to face w ho w ished to erect a good-si zed model of
the uni ve rse, big enoug h fo r people to wa lk around in . Both the
painter and the build er by necessity had to abstract and to
s tyli ze the id eas put for wMd in th e tex ts.
(3) Such a representation of th e uni ve rse, w hether painted
or built up as a n architectural stru cture, was not used in the
mod ern uti litarian sense like a map or a sca le mod el, made for
quick and practical info rm a tio n. It was a n objec t for med ita ti on,
the mind leisurely contemplatin g the various item s, supplying
connections left out by the artist or the build er. Thu s, worldpictures o r wo rld-m odels did not ha ve to be exact or to be to
sca le. It was enou g h if th e conte m p latin g person kn ew w hat
was mea nt. The res t was supplied by hi s own imagination and
by his schooling.
(4) It resulted that basically a ll o ld architectura l models
of the uni ve rse were simil a r, but that details we re open to
different interpreta tio n, depending on the school of th oug ht
w hich prevailed a t that loca lity at that tin<e, the ability o f the
build e r to transpose those id eas into a three-dim ensiona l mod e,
and o n the school of thoug ht in w hi ch th e person contemplating
the mod el had been bro ught up.
The modern reco nstruction in C hi a ng Rill o f su ch a traditional mod el of the uni verse incorpora ting the city navel pillar
thus ca nnot comp le tely sa tisfy one particu lar religious sec t nor
even one particular reli gio n, but like its pred ecessors about 1000
vea rs ago, it covers parts of ancient Hindu, Buddhist and local
belief.

Fig. 15 "Map of the cosmos" in Wnt Phra Kilo , Bnugkok.
Reproduction from n photogrnp/1 inn ca lendar. 86/1/36

The surrounding moa t represents the vast ocean which is
situa ted between the limiting wa ll or the outer mountain range
of the universe (cakkavalas ila, cakkavalapabba ta) and the inner
part of the uni verse.
The terrace of brown laterite blocks together· with the
lower six-step eleva tion represent the world of pleasures or the
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sensuous world (kamaloka). The terrace of laterite blocks
rep resents the earth inhabited by humans (manussabhumi),
w hile the six-step eleva tion represents the six heavens which
make up the lowes t class of heavens: Catummaharajika,
Tavatimsa, Yama, Tusita, Ni.mmanarati and Paranimita-vasavatti.
The upper three-step eleva tion represents the triad
rl!pabrahmaloka, arupabrahmaloka, and N irodha or Nibbana.
Rl!pabrahmaloka, or rt:tpabhilini, is the second highest class of
heavens of which there are 16 and w hich belong to the world of
ap pearance. Arl!pabrahmaloka or anlpabht:m1i is the third
highes t cla ss of heavens of which there are four and which
belong to the incorporea l world.
The focal point of the site is the city navel pilla r (fig. 16)
w_hich represents Mount Sineru, the axis of the universe. It rises
from a triangular p edes tal that represents the three mountains,
Trlkl!tapabbata, on w hich Mount Sineru is resting. The p illar is
also equated with the ja i ban or ja i miiang pillar, the "village (or:
cou ntry) hea rt pilla r" mentioned above. Following the traditional formula , it has the height of the monarch at the time of its
erection, and a diameter five times his fis t. His Majesty the King
graciously had the data made known to the constru ction committee and permitted it to use them for the Chiang Rai city navel
pillar. His Majesty an ointed the pillar in Chitrlada Palace on 27
January 1988.
The city navel pillar is surround ed by 108 sa tellite pillars.
Four of them stand cl ose to the city n avel pillar a t the four
corners of the upper platform and are taller than the others.
These 108 sa tellite pillars represent major features of the universe as illu stra ted in d etail; for instance, on the "map of the
cosmos" on the wall behind the Emerald Buddha in Wat Phra
Kao, Bangkok (fig. 15), or on the Buddhapada from Wat Phra
Sing, Chiang Mai (now in the Chiang Mai Museum, fi g. 17;
aro und 1500 A.D.?) . H2 These important fea tures or items of the
cosmos a re a lso known as th e 108 auspicious signs,
mangalalakkhai}a. O n Buddha footprints they are usually
found in styli zed form and in rigid geometrical alignment, not
in the form of the ma p H3
Also surrounding the city navel pillar, on five of the lower
ste ps, are five channels collecting the rainwater which represent the fi ve grea t ri vers (pancanad]) tha t wa ter the earth on
which we are living, the contin ent Jambudipa : Gmiga, Yamuna,
Aciravatl, Sarabhu, and Mahl. Like their originals, the channels
drain toward s the south.
The city navel pillar ca n be sprinkled w ith water by those
w ho w ish to pa y their respects to it. The wa ter is thou ght to
become consecrated through contact with the pillar and to bring
good fortun e. The cus tom is to moisten one's head with a few
drops.
Corresponding to the royal m easurements, the ci ty navel
pillar is 1.72 em high (measured from the top to where it enters
the ped estal) and has a diameter of 39.8 em . The outer terrace
measures 35 x 35 m . Each step is 20 em high. The platform on
which the ped estal with the pillar is standing is 1.80 m above the
level of the outer terrace. The p ed estal of the pillar is 80 em high.

Fig. 16 Th e City Navel Pillar 'fl1ff::~vd1vJ. Photog mph:
Han s Pen/11 1988. 88/3/12
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Al l p illars are sculpted from Phayao g ra nite. The sculptor w ~. s
Niii Singkham Somkhrt.ia '\.m.J~.JVi~l l'l~bfl~€1 of Phayao. The
shape a nd scul pted orna ments of the pilla rs a re copied from Ui.n
Na sema s to nes of the 16th century, exa mples of w hich ca n be
seen, fo r insta nce, in the Lamphun Museum . At the north east
and southeas t corners of the surrounding moa t are expl ana tory
signs w ith inscriptions in three lang uages : Modern Thai, classica l Thai Yua n in Tham le tters, a nd Engli s h. The budget for the
construction of the city navel p illar a nd the surrounding "worldmodel" wasB1,174,500. The city navel pilla r was ceremoni ously
lowered into its ped estal o n 31 Ja nua ry 1988 (a nd not o n 26
January, as the inscription on the sig n says).

Fig. 17 "Mnp of tl1 e cos 111os" 011 tl1e Buddllnpiirln of Wn/
Pl1rn Siug, Cl1inug Mni. /11 tl1c Cl1inug Mai Nntiounl
Mu sclll/1. Pl wtogrnpl~: Hnu ,; Pculll '1 973 . 73/9/9
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ENDNOTES

1.

2.

CMA.B.l.37; CMA.T.10; CMA.
N.23; JKM.C.87; JKM.J.111; etc. A
source that disagrees is CSA.W.
255 which has King Mang Rill move
into or found the town on day 4
(Wednesday), day 7 of the waxing
moon, month 5, C.S. 610, a year
Kun, viz. around January- February 1249. It is immediately apparent that there must be a mistake
because C.S. 610 was a year Wok,
not a year Kun. No known inscription mentions the date of the
founding of Chiang Rai.
U Ka's table, reproduced in Luce
1969 -70 Old Burma (2) p. 336 and
supplement. The same date results from Prasot' s formulii of calculating the beginning of the
Culasakkaraja year in terms of the
Julian calendar. (The Julian calendar was used until and including
1581 A.D. From 1582 on, the Gregorian or modern calendar was
officially in use, which needs a
different formula).
The formula is:

1.
2.
3.

(A.D. x 2.07 + 603.07) + 8 =A (disregard fractions).
(A.D. -1) + 4 = B (disregard fractions).
A - B = number of days from 1
January to the beginning of the
C.S. in that particular A.D. year
(Prasi:it 1971 Wan Sang Krung Sl
Ayuthaya 93).
Example for C.S. 624:

1.
2.
3.

C.S. 624 + 638 = 1262 A.D.
(1262 X 2.07 + 603.07) + 8 = 401.
(1262- 1) + 4 = 315.
401 - 315 = 86.
C.S. 624 began on day 86 after the
beinning of 1262 A.D., counting 1
January as day 1, viz. on 27 March
1262 (86 minus 31 days for January minus 28 days for February=
27 days in March).

3.

and March of the modern B.S.
therefore are in advance by 1 year
over the old B.S. Thus, when at
present calculating the age of an
object made (or the age of a person
born) during Jan/Feb/Mar in or
before B.S. 2482, one has to subtract one year; but for calculations
in terms of the AD. year, no change
is necessary.

The Lan Na calendar counts the
months ahead of the Central Thai
calendar by 2 numbers. For instanc~, month 4 in LanNa is called
month 2 in Central Thailand although both mean the same periodoftime, viz. themonthPhussa.
It is quite possible that the original
manuscript read "day 6, month 5"
(and not: day 3, month 2), because
a 6 can easily be mistaken for a 3,
and a 5 for a 2. If so, this work
would be in agreement with the
two Phayao chronicles mentioned
in the following.

4.

Letter by Arun Lamphen PJ'FU. ~l
~~u.dated 120ctober1986, toPhra
Udompanyaphbn 'l"''l'~~(;l~..JlJqjqjl
1mii. head monk of the province
ofChiangRai (unpublished). Letter
by Arun Lamp hen, dated 31 October 1986, to Phra Udompanyaphbn
(published in: Chiang Rill 1987
Anusbn 725 pi24- 26).
If the chronicles and the astrologer's calculations are not mistaken,
Chiang Rill was 725 years old on
26January 1988, B.S. 2531, the day
of the inauguration of the newly
rebuilt stretch of city wall. The
city had officially celebrated its
725th anniversary one year before,
on 26 January 1987, B.S. 2530,
because of an erroneous calculation: B.S. 1805 (year of foundation
+ 725 =B.S. 2530. However, due to
the calendar adjustment of 1940
(which was made to have the B.S.
begin on 1 January instead of on 1
April), the B.S. 2483 began on 1
April 1940 (as in previous years)
and ended after only 9 months mi
31 December 1940. On 1 January
1941 beganB.S.2484whichended
on 31 December 1941. There were
no January, February and March
B.S. 2483. UponJan/Feb/Mar B.S.
2482 followed one year later Jan/
Feb/Mar 2484. January, February

Example:
A person born on 25 Jan 1937 (B.S.
2479) is 51 yearsoldon25Jan 1988
(B.S. 2531): 1988 - 1937 = 51.
2531 -2479 =52; 52-1 (the missing
Jan 2483) =51.
A person born on 6 May 1937 (B.S.
2480) is 51 years old on 6 May 1988
(B.S. 2531): 1988 - 1937 = 51.
2531 - 2480 = 51.

5.

Shorto 1971 Diet. Mon Inscriptions 258 s.v. bafia. According to
Shorto, the earliest attested use of
the title phayti in Burma is in 1455
in a Mon inscription. In Lan Na,
the title is attested for the first time
in the Wat Phra Yiin inscription
(Lamphiin) which dates from
c. 1371 (published i.a. by Griswold I Prasot 1974 Inscr. Wat
Phra Yiin).

6.

Luce 1961 Man Shu Introduction;
1; 43. Fan Ch'o completed his
book Man Shu in c. 863 A.D.

7.

Phayre 1883 History of Burma
276-279.

8.

Griswold I Pras6t1974Inscr. Wat
Phra Yiin.

9.

Inscription of Wat Chiang Man,
Chiang Mai, 1581 A.D. (see:
Griswold I Pras6t1977Inscr. Wat
Chiang Man).

10.

InscriptionfromthePhraSuwanna
Maha Wihan, Phayao, 1411 A.D.

ON THE HISTORY OF CHIANG RAI
(see: Thorn I Prasan 1980 Inscr.
Wat Phra Suwanna Maha Wihan).
11.

12.

Inscription on the main Buddha
image in Wat Chai Phra Kiat,
Chiang Mai, dated 1566 A.D. (see:
Penth 1976 Jariik thl than phra
Phuttha n1p, image no. 22).

(Hosseus 1912 KonigTschulalongkoms Reich 181, 190). That may
have been the big loop at Doi Jom
Thong which looks like a more
recently abandoned watercourse.
19.

Sao Intakhin, from sao (Thai)
"pillar" + IndakhTla (Pali) "God
Indra's Pillar." Chiang Mai's Sao
Intakhin is rumoured to be of
stone, about 50 em tall. But no
living person has seen it; it is
embedded in an octagonal brickwork structure standing in its
own house in Wat Jedi Luang.

20.

Nai In Sujai U1~~U'YI~ ~h. member of the committee for the construction of Chiang Rai's city
navel pillar and city wall (see
below), produced during our
examination of historical sources
the photocopy of a page of a
paper leporello manuscript,
written in Tham Lan Na letters
and in the Yuan dialect, which
contained the above information.
I thought that the figures 5, 7 and
9 were doubtful. The original
manuscript of Nai In's photocopy was not available for inspection. But another committee
member, Nai Bunyang Chumsi
u1~~{!JEJ.J ~:wm. confirmed that he
had seen the same figures in
another manuscript.

See the attempts in the Chronicle
of Chiang Mai to explain the king' s
name, Mang Rai; for instance
CMA.N.21; CMA.B.37- 38;
CMA.T.9; CMA. HP. 1. 11V; see
also: Prachakit 1907Phongs. Y0nok
132.
I was wrong to assume that mang
was part of the personal name of
the king (Penth 1983 Prawat Lan
Na 57- 61).

13.

CMA.N.20, 74; CMA.T.8; JKM.CI
F.87, 91; Thewal6k 1963 Jotmaihet
hon 86.

14.

Capital of the Sip Song Pan Na,
Yunnan, on the west bank of the
Ma Khong river, about 250 km
northeast of Chiang Rai.

15.

16.

CTU.SM.224- 227, 234. Capital of
an eastern Shan state of the same
name in northeast Burma, about
150 km north of Chiang Rai.
CMA.B.1.37; CMA.HP.1.12.R;
CMA. T.10. The wording in
CMA.HP is: I " ... m1 ',) n'Yi1 ~<11

21.

'l'l<J~ Vi 'tlu ~41 ~ 'Yi1 mn.J bij<J.J m1
'If,~ .. '~1 "t-l1m ~ -n~ ~ ~1-J 'l~.J m:w
'l'l<l~ 'il<J:W 'YI<l.J Vi 5l 'Yi1 mm 1m ~1-J

'tu tl~ ,.yr, '~fl ~n-nfl 624 tif1 'l.l'nniJ
:a 11 bij<J.J 'lfm -n~ Viu bb&'l/.
17.

18.

Phaya Mang Rai founded Chiang
Maion Thursday, 12April1296or
one week later, on Thursday, 19
April1296(Griswold I Prasot1977
Inscr. Wat Chiang Man 114 n. 7).
Large-scale maps or photographs
taken from the air show that the
Ma Kok has changed its bed many
times. The last time the Ma Kok
changed its bed at Chiang Rai was
in 1904 when it cut short a big loop

Old Phrao covers two hills with
earthen walls around their slopes.
At least the southern hill has a
triple wall. The hills are interconnected by additional walls (Penth
1972 Old Phrao).

'22.

Thao, in LanNa, denoted a prince
of the highest rank.

23.

AccordingtoJKM. ButCMAsays:
r. 1367- 1388.

24.

Phra Sing or Phra Phuttha Sihing
(SihaJapap.ma) :JKM.CIF.100-102;
JKM.J.124-126. PhraKaoorPhra
Kao Morakot (Ratanabimba):
JKM.CIR.115; JKM.J.l45. How
much of the early history ofthese
images is fiction and how much is

27

historical fact, still has to be found
out.
25.

JKM.CIF.103; JKM.J.127.

26.

According to a tradition in Wat
Phra Kao DOn Tao, Lampang, the
Phra Kao was kept in this monastery between 1436- 1468. But according to JKM, the image was
moved from Chiang Rai during
thetimeofPhayaTiL6kandreached
Chiang Mai, after a stay in
Lampang, in 1481 (JKM.CIF.112,
115; JKM.J.140, 145).

27.

The full title and name of the prince
were, according to the inscription:
Pho Yua Jao Miiang Thao Mill
Chiang Rai I vi 'VIqJ1 b'il1 bij<J.J 'YI11
~~ 'lfm 'n~ /.
In the Lampht1n
Museum the inscription is registered as G'l'V-l./21. ALI 1.4.1.1 Obi
Tham Phra 2027 I 1484. It was
published by Schmitt 1898 Inscr.
Doi Tham Phra; ( ... ) 1965 Inscr.
Doi ThamPhra;and Thorn I Prasan
1974 Inscr. Doi Tham Phra.

28.

CMA.N.178; CMA.T.82; CRA.
PR.29 - 30; CS A. PP. 203 - 204;
CSA. W.282; Prachakit 1907 Phongs.
Yonok 321. See also footnote 42.

29.

CMA.T.81; CMA.N.172; CRA.
PR. 26. Prachakit 1907 Phongs.
Yenok 312. CRA.WPL.19 does not
mention a revolt but says that in
that year Phaya Chiang Ra (sic)
came to Chiang Rai.

30.

CRA.WPL. 6.

31.

CSA.PP.203; CSAW.282; CRA.PR.
30; Prachakit 1907 Phongs. Yonok
321. Should the middle syllable be
read koi n<J~ not kyo? Miiang Rai,
also M. Rai, Meng Hai or Po-hai, is
a town in the Sip Song Pan Na,
c. 40 km west of Chiang Rung,
towards Chiang Tung.

32.

CSA.PP.204; CSAW.282;CRA.PR.
30; CRA.WPL.7; Prachakit 1907
Phongs. Yonok 323- 324.
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33.

34.

in the inscription is: Friday, day 6
of the waxing moon, month 2, C.S.
1088, which according to Roger
Billard, Paris, corresponds to Friday,29November1726(Griswold
1960 Five Chieng Sen Bronzes 202).
The weight indicated corresponds
to about 350 kg.

CSA.PP.204; CSA.W.205; Prachakit
1907 Phongs. Yonok 324. Phra
Racha Wisutthisophon, the translator of CSA.W, understood this
to mean a girls' boat race or a
regatta: Lm~VI~.:J'f.llm~mL'lklll''UdJ'U
:IJVIlUelt.J"I.n.:JLVIt"\J (CSA.W.283).
csA.PP.205; CSA.W.283; CRA.
PR.31- 32; CRA. WPL.l, 7.

51.

ALI 1.4.3.2. Chiang Rai B.S. 2270 I
1727 A.D.(?).

35.

CMA.N .179; CMA.T.82; Prachakit
1907 Phongs. Yonok 324-325.

52.

36.

csA.PP.205- 206; CSA.W.283.

37.

CSA.PP.206; CSA.W.283.

Personal communication from the
abbot, whom I knew well. But he
could not remember the year, only
that it must have been long before
B.S. 2500 = 1957 A.D.

38.

CSA.PP.206; CSA.W.283- 284.

53.

39.

CSA.PP.206- 207; CSA.W.284.

40.

CRA.PR.33 - 34.

41.

csA.PP.207.

42.

CRA.PR.34-35. Although Chiang
Mai, Lamphiin etc. are not included in this "whole of LanNa,"
this confirms that Chiang San etc.
were independent of Chiang Mai
etc.

ALI 1.4.3.2 WatNgamj'v1iiang B.S.
2269 I 1727 A.D. (1) and (2);
Griswold 1957 Dated Buddha
Images, no. 100 (only Moggalana); Griswold 1960 Five Chieng
Sen Bronzes 11 - 21. The date
given in the inscription is: Tuesday, day 13 of the waning moon,
month 4, C.S.1088, which according to Billard corresponds to Tuesday, 18 February 1727 (Griswold
1960 Five Chieng Sen Bronzes 15,
20 - 21). The weight indicated
corresponds to about 75 kg.

43.

csA.PP.207 (the text says ~e:J(jll'il
bSje:J.:J instead of ~e:J(jl~lbSje:J.:J); CS A.W.284. See also below the inscriptions on the Buddha images.

44.

CRA.PR.33.

45.

CMA.N.181 -182; CMA.T.83- 84.

46.

CRA.PR.33, 35.

47.

CRA.PR.35; CRA.WPL.1, 7.

48.

CRA.WPL.l, 7.

49.

CMA.N.182; CMA.T.84.

50.

ALI 1.4.3.2 Aram 51 Song Mang
B.S. 2269 I 1726 A.D. Published in
Griswold 1954 Buddha Images of
Northern Thailand; Griswold 1957
Dated Buddha Images, no. 101;
Griswold 1960 Five Chieng Sen
Bronzes 199 - 204. The date given

54.

ALI 1.4.3.1. Chiang Rai B.S. 2270 I
1727 A.D.; Cham 1952 Inscr.
Bronze Pasada; Griswold 1960 Five
Chiang Sen Bronzes 101 - 108;
Cham 1965 Inscr. Bronze Pasada.

55.

In LanNa, the wihan (vihara) is
the main assembly hall of a monastery. It contains the principal
Buddha image 'f.l'.i::1l'.i::1ll'U and
represents the Buddha's own living quarters or KutT.

56.

57.

ALI 1.4.3.1 Chiang San B.S. 2269 I
1726 A.D.; Kasem 1966 Model
Vihara. The date given in the
inscription is: Monday, day Mong
Mao, day 7 of the waxing moon,
month 7, C.S. 1088, year Rawai
Sanga, (Ma)mia, which according
to Billard corresponds to Monday,
6 May 1727 (Kasem 1966 Model
Vihara 132).
CRA.P.T.143.

58.

CRA.P.T.144.

59.

CRA.P.T.l45. The text says that
this stretch of wall was 350 wa
long.

60.

CRA. P.T.145 -146.

61.

CRA.P.T.145saysthatthenewcity
was "976 wa long" (viz. from east
to west) "and 356 Wci wide" (viz.
from north to south). This matches
well with the remains from the
past, such as the location of former
city gates, moats, layout of roads,
etc.

62.

CRA.P.T.l45- 146.

63.

Neis 1885 Haut Laos. "Taus les
dessins de ce voyage ont ete faits par
M. Eugene Bumand, d'apres des
photographies ou les croquis et /es indications de /'auteur" (ibid. p. 65).
The names Burnand and Hildibrand (the latter perhaps the engraver ?) appear at the bottom of
the printed sketch (ibid. p. 69).
This sketch of the city wall with a
gate is reproduced in Sumet 1970
Seen, frontispiece, and in the
monthly magazine Silapa-Wathanatham ~~Ul<1JJ'U15"J'.i:IJ, vol 6.3,
B.S. 2528 (1985) p. 61. I would
like to thank M. Thomas Baude,
director of the Alliance Fran<;aise,
Chiang Mai, for the trouble he
took to obtain a photocopy of
Neis's article for me, which was
not so easy.

64.

Neis 1885 Haut Laos 68. The
circumference of the walls of
Chiang Rai must have been about
4.5-5 km, not "not less than 8 km."

65.

Hallett 1890 Thousand Miles 157.

66.

McCarthy n.d. Journals 55;
McCarthy 1902 Surveying 143.

67.

Younghusband 1888 Eighteen
Hundred Miles 43.

68.

Vrooman, in: Presbyterian Board
1884 Siam and Laos 530.
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69.

Bock 1885 Im Reiche 321.

70.

CRA. P.T.150.

71.

Wells 1958 Protestant Work 104.

72.

CRA.P.T.l45-146.

73.

CRA.P.T.150.

74.

Wells 1958 Protestant Work 86.

75.

Hosseus 1912 Konig Tschulalongkorns Reich 182.

76.

LeMay 1986 Asian Arcady 197.

77.

CRA.P.T.l46 and personal communication from several persons
in Chiang Rai.

78.

CRA.P.T.145, 150.

79.

The governor of the province of
Chiang Rai, Niii Aram Iam-arun
UlE.JeJil:!-1 b5E.J:I.J€l1W.. initiated the
project and supervised its implementation together with a
committee of scholars, government officials and some private
citizens. Seven persons from

Chiang Mai University participated in the project: M.L. Shansoon.... ffLadavalya
:l.J.~. ~u~<11~
~lill'l~E.J (director, Social Research
Institute; project director), Mani
Phaybmyong :!-lru YW€l:l.JE.J.:J~. Bali
Phuttharaksa 'I.Jlii "1'Ylti1'mn.
Phithaya Bunnak Yl'Ylm 1JUU11'1.
Asdang Porananon fi~.Ql.:J~ 1u·nw.luu~. Sllao Ketphrom f!~bm
bn'l!I'VfWI:!-1, and myself
(committee chairman). For more details,
see: Penth 1988 City Wall and City
Navel 22 - 24.

because it was the only available
authority. The thickness of the
wall and of the crenelations could
not be accurately calculated from
the picture.

'I'Ll

80.

Although the rebuilt wall is theresult of the best efforts that could be
made under the circumstances, it
is less than a perfect reconstruction with respect to certain details
of its appearance. Neis's picture,
as printed in 1885, probably has
distorted the dimensions of the
crenelations. Judging from other
northern city walls, the crenelations should have been a little
broader and perhaps a little higher.
The space between the individual
crenelations might have been less.
Nonetheless, the crenelations were
rebuilt according to the picture

81.

Heine-Geld ern 1930 Weltbild and
Bauform. Coedes1947Mieuxcomprendre Angkor 86-103. Coedes
1964 Etats 170- 171, 210- 211.
TBK.C+A.5-7, 233- 254.

82.

Penth 1975 Buddhapada.

83.

One reason for their presence on
Buddhapadas might be that the
Buddha was regarded as having
mastered the cosmos, as being its
spiritual lord. Details concerning
the 108 signs are found, for instance, in the cosmology Traibhumikatha or in the lists which accompany or explain the signs on
Buddha footprints. These lists,
although similar enough, show
quite a number of variants (Albaster 1871 Wheel of the Law; Bizot
1971 Figuration; Griswold I Prasot
1971 Inscr. Wat Traphang; Penth
1975 Buddhapada; TBK.C+A).
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